
Before 7000 
TEST SCORES TWO; 
TD BY C. AMUSSEA 

DEADLOCKS GAME 
Beeerford and Swarthmore battled to a 28-28 tie today in a spectheolar 

contest played before 7.0841 spectator. at Walton Field. The game ended with 
Haverford stavkog of a last-minute Sw•rthmore drive. 

Hornet fullback Ted Test altered searing honors with Rex Gary, of the 
Camel. Test tallied the prat two Hmerford touchdowns and place-kicked the. 
four vital extra pointh. Hal Whitcomb scored for the Fords in the second 
period on • pats from Bud Garrison. Aranseen tied it on a 13-yardwiash. 

'Fleet teemed 
Amman nth back the Swarthmore kick-off to the eighicen, Haverford - 

failed to gain and a poor punt gem Hawthorne the ball on the Hornet 21. 

On emend &wt.,  Gary Peered to Albertson on the ten and the right balfbeck 
ran for a touchdown. 'Gary converted, reeking the more 7-0, in favor of 

Swarthmore- 
After the kick, Haverford drove to its 48 on • right-end sweep by Test, 
	  but failed to Rain: • punt-melmelle 

. 	followed, giving the Fords the ball on 

Hornet Harriers their awn It, l immieh punted and 

mom, ji.s.td by COACHEI litttilah11. and 
the Hornet ibis af 'melon in they, lasssle with 

with both team succeded in smashing their way 
gad the dim- within five yards of the goal live, but 
std bit the both times they lost the ball on 
ht_ 	dawns. The game wasan exalting 

one,. with several ftursidee, peas inter-
ceptions, end long runs. 

Haverford 28. Hamilton 0 
Back on their own field, tho Haver-

lord eleven. fleet scored a 28-0 vic-
tory over Hamilton College. The stare 
of this game were Ted Teat and Chris 
Amossen. The beet tooehdovris came 
as the remit of Reg Collier's Inter-
ception of a Hamilton aerial. Collier 
carried the ball to the one yard Dna, 
and Tent bob It over on the nosy play. 

Continued en Page 2 

CAPTAIN Bon JOH 
McHenry. This trio In 

ally electrified the craw 
the distance of hie boots 
Mg manner which he 
sodden sphere In full 
son aloe tanned with la distance, 
bat his deftheive play l general was 
more outstanding. 	mem war 
target, rospomible fo keepimr the 
ball in Hover/on' tern ry. Although 
pi/warily fullback, he w. Po•itielthd 
as a deep liablbeolt from where he fed 
areurate pages to the forward line. 

Also outstanding for Haverford were 
ant:side right Dave Browner and 
Goalie Rae Walnut Dave's centers 
were dthdly. "Ras," starting his 

Continued on Pegs 2 

Soccer Coaches and Ca lain 

COaMtm Rennscrom 	Larree, at 	recta the Hornet hooters 
• against Swarthmore yrsterday. The third man is Corneae Jorits, al 
finished hi, college career yesterday. 

the aecond period on a goal by DOTV 	 Line-np 
Brawner. In the some period Al 
.Crelius added another tally for the HAVERFORD SWARTHMORE 
Hornets. The final Ford tally came 
In the final period on a shot by Evan 22 Whitcomb *LE. 

	

28 Fleming 	LT. 
Haverford 3, Steven.  o 	Po Montgomery 4G. 

The Hornet boaters romped over a 

	

10 JolinMon 	C. 
scrappy Steil,. team from Hoboken  
on October 18 Thom,* starting low- 4 Nenhiso• 
ly, the Fords gained speed In the see. 30 Greenwald R.T. 

	

and period when Evan Jones reared se Weight 	p, 

	

the first tally on a bmetilul Wet 6 ambler 	Q.H. 
shoe The next Hornet' tally was ,,

Horns 
 

mend by Al Crollua early In the ' 
third period. 

Continued en Page 2 

Hall 38 
Forney 36 

Dickinson 28 
A.splundh 36 

Green 18 
Veining 37 

Amuses 83 
Briekner 31 

Albertson * 
Kimmkh R.H.B. 	Easy 

8 Test 	 Gary .0 

HAVERFORD 

SPORTS 

EXTRA 

2A 
YEAR 

 . SOCCERMEN LOSE  HEARTBREAKER TO SWARTHMORE, R  
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"  

Fords, Garnet Fight 28-28 Tie 
GOAL 30 SECONDS 

BEFORE WHISTLE 
DECIDES BATTLE 

A determined last imortar rally by the Swarthmore soccer team earned 
e seeming Haverford victory into defeat. Captain Evan Jones of Haver-
feet opened the game with • score within the first minute. flowerer. the 
score remained static at 1-0 for three quarters. Then Swarthmore die-

Played its  female MllYing ability as it blasted at the Haverford defense.. 
until breaks, pl. determination netted them two goals. The,drst Garnet' 
goal was scored on • penalty shot by Task. The final tally was pushed 
in by Shane in a athrmieh before the goal. 

Although she Weather ranged from a drinle to a deluge the largest. 
and most spirited coaled to watch a Haverford soccer gone, thi• ammo 
stoutly maintained their positions from whistle to whistle. -The game. 
played on the Garnet field, decorated with a eharred 11 at the midartripe, 
marked the milieu.ee of the old Scarlet and Garnet rivalry and the Mot 
of the Swarthmore weekend. 

J.V. Hooters End 
Season Unbeaten 
Lick Garnet 1-0 

The Scarlet and Black dem,ee beet- 
ellreared their second comm. 

Mu undefeated mason as they dee 
Dated Swarthmore for the second 
time this you. The game wee &y-
ea on the loser.' Sold em the Fords 
mined their fourth shutout, I-0. Rain 
fell during most of the game nod 
the contest Was played on a muddy" 
field that made good ball control dif-
ficult. The Ford team however, wrap. 
ped throughout the contest and pos. 
seised the extra fight and drive that 
spelled victory. 

Sherpless' Score 
Pan Sharpiese scored the win-

ning anal for •Haverford in the first 
Period. The ball slipped through. the 
fullbacks on • drive by the Ford 
line. The Swarthmore goalie cleared 
the. ball by nothing it to the side of 
the goal and Heverford and Swarth-
more - players. converged on it be 
the resulting mranable in front of the 
Swarthmore neth Sharpie. booked 

shot that hit the only pay dirt of 
the 	and provided the winning 
margin for the Scarlet and Black. 

The Ford team started off etrong 
in the game end they continued to 
Play a harder and heater game a 
soccer than wae shown by the Gar-
net. Sevi-rtionore made its ante scor-
ing attempt to the third quarter as 

' 	LINE UP 
HAVERFORD . SWARTHMORE 
Smith 	G 	:D'Amonsio 
Kate 	 )1F 	Perkins 
Western 	LF 	Nicholson 
Kirk 	 RH 	Hanka 
Henley 	'CH 	Coaching 
Newbold 	LH 	Said 
Brownlee 	OR 	•Singer 
Bear 	 IR 	Parson 
Henget 	CF 	Shop 
Within 	IL 	Slather.' 
Sthentem • 	or. 	Boated 

Haver-ford Substitutions: Hartland, 
Tucker. 

they succeeding in driving deep Into 
the Ford territory and resides a hard, 
driving .Dot that bounced off the the 
Hooertord goal poet. During the final 
Period. the ball was continuity us 
Swarthmore territory as the Ford 
line nearly scored several tierce. All 
of the Poni shots would either bounce 
of the top bar m go wide by a few 
inches. The wet field reside the 
Mound very muddy and good shots 

.were ethsequently had to got sway. .  
The Seeriet and Black lintback Bne 
of Newbold, Healey, and %Irk broke 
ao the Garnet attack continually, and 
fect the feet-moving Ford line. 

Under the coaching of Jack Luber 
(alias "The Terror of English 
Eleven")-  the J.V. bookers hove corn. 
Pined two undelestad moons. 

Statistics 

H. S. 

Yards gaineri'Mthing 	nt -• ;r40 

Passes attempted 	„.. 	10 	II 

Passer completed 	 5 	18 

Titedegained passing 	113 182 

Total yardttle 	 84 232  

Punt average 	 14 

Score by Tutors: 

Haverfard 	7 It 0 7-28 
Swarthmore .... 	7 7 14 0-28 

J. V. Gridders 
Tie Garnet,6-6 

Badly hampered by a driving rain 
and slippery mod, the J V elevens of 
4-theerford and Swarthmore battled to 
s 6.6 tie on Friday at Swarthmore. 
Neither team wee able to get • con-
sistent offense 'started, but the Ford. 
show'ed a decided advantage in the 
yards-gained department The de. 
fend of both emends -wee the out- 

\atanding /mho. of the game with 
eveal  players showing meat chill In 

• . department • • 
Pie Makin. Hornet eleven had a 

decisive upper-hand in the first hall. 
The ball meted In Ssthrthenore ter-
ritory for the groateat part of the 
first two quarter+, bat the Fords were 
amble to push the pigskin Kerma. the 
goal fine. They once couched the 
Carnet three Fled line, but a brit 
1MM gaol line stand • by the home 
team stopped them et that point. 

Late In the second period the Gar-
net started tomove and six second. 
befere the intermiesion whistle, they 
had tallied a tnuchdown. The marker 
wee oriented up by left half Von.  Dum 
eon, on a pate from. his backAeld 
mate. John Fronde. 

Host of the second -half was play.. 
ed between the 90 pied  lines. Neither 
team was able to get ifs attack to 
lonelier properly on the slippery 
turf, but -eaily In the fourth quar-
ter,' the flothets teak advantage of 
a brmk and morel the tying tally 
Back on their own 40 yard line, the 
Fordo •deelded to kick. - Fullback 
Craig's long boot bounced on the 
Swarthmore 10 and was just rolling 
over the goal line, when it hit the 
Garnet eatery man: An 'alert Hav-
erford linesmen fell on the .plaskin 
and the Fords had the ball on the 
Swarthmore 8 yard line. On' the 
that play, Don young cracked ,the 
• - Continued on Page 

Soccermen Complete 
Season With 6 Wins 

Coach Ed Redington's Scarlet and 
Black chary. have completed • very 
mareseful softer mu*, winning 
Mx games white loalng only Se 
Penn and tying Princeton. prior to 
the Swarthmore game. 

Haverford 2. Drexel 0 
'The opening game of the semen on 

October 2 raw the Scarlet and Black 
eoccermen conquera determined
Drone] eleven 2-0 at Drexel. The 
Fordo, although starting slowly, gain-
ed the lead in the second period by 
virtue of a penalty kick by Evan 
Jones. The Anal Bernet tally earn. 
in the third period when-Arnie Jones 
hooted one into the net 

Haverford 3, Lehigh 1 
(*Leber sow en inspired KUM-

ford eleven surprise a confidit Le-
high team. fresh from • victo over 
Princeton, by a 3-1 more en 	field. 
Playing one a their beet gamut of 
the season the Fords aeered Ater in 

It, where the Hornets held. On fourth 
dowo.. Lash smeared Gary on the Hor-
net 48 as ha wee attempting to plum. 
A long pass from Garrison to Wright 
earned to the Garnet 24. Amossen 
aua 

 
Teat drove to a first down. 

Al four playa, Haverford held • first 
down on the Garret 3. Following an 
el-gad sabeck. Teat allot of right 
tackle for a touchdown. Teat con-

'meted, making the ecore 7-7, 

• Second Quarter 

On fourth down, Cory punted to 
Hume. who ran back to the Haverford 
26. An:Lessen picked up ci then Test 
hit the center of the line. spun through 
the Carnet mcondary. and dashed 
doom the  right Bide line to pay.dirt. 
The convention made it 14-7. 

Taking over en 'Inc -  1g-yard line, 
Swarthmore marched to a touchdown. 
in a ,drive marked by the naming of 
Gary and Hall's numbly. 

Garyconverted, tying the score 
at 14-14. With Haverford failing to 
gain after the kkk-off, Kimmich punt. 
ed to Hall, who returned to the Hor-
net MS. An interception by Horne, and 
▪ subsequent Ford fumble gave the 
opponent the ball, but after 2 penal-
ties. the Carnet was menace to its 30. 

A punt exchange followed, with 
iwarthmore regaining possession on 
its IA A quick kirk was taken by 
Hume on the Haverford 40 and run 
back to the Garnet 41.. A pais to 
Whitcomb and. u conversion day, -Test 
made the more Ilaverfordi 21, Gar- 
net 14. 	• 

• Third Quarter 

Gory, of Swarthmore, rev bo,... • 
Home's kick-off to the 35. A pass 
from Gary to Albertson-carried to the 
Ilaverfe,d 414. Albertson and Gary 
picked up a first. Cary passed tp  AI- 
hey&'n elk the 26 for a first down. 
11311 More to the 6 after receiviny a 
puts Irons Gory. Oft third down (loll 
drove through the middle for .1 points. 
Caryl eoeverxion tied the mo 0, 21-21. 

Hiverford took over on Its 28 after 
the kickoff. Kimmich punted • o Amas-
ses, of Swarthmore, who !tumbled. 
Lash recovered for Hoverter I on its 
43..Amussen picked up-al oft tackle. - 
In two plays, Test strove down to the 
32 of the Garda. Emmy intercepted a 
Garrison pose on the 10, and run back 
to the Swarthmore 38. Panel pieted up 
a first over center to the Haverford4a. 
Gary and Esrey carried to a first down 
on the 37. Esrey hit through center 
to the 32 at the quarter. 

Fourth Qvarter 

. Gary passed to Pore! and.a holding 
penalty Put the ball onsthe one. On 
emend down Gary went over. Gary 
thnverted; giving Swarthmore a 28-21 
lead, Each downed the Swarthmore 
kith-off on the 31. Haverford kicked 
and Swarthmore took over. For plays 
after a Garnet itick..Test needle the 
13. Ansoneen *tinted off teckle Into 
the end cone. Test sonverted, tying 
the game. 28-28. 	This elicTed the 
scoring 

Drop Final Meet, 
Garnet Win,26-30 

Captain lira Groshels capped hie 
moss country career at Haverford 
with one more victory when he out-
ran a field et sixteen at Swarth-
more last Thursday. It was a victory 
with which any athlete would be 
proud to end the season. However, his 
team wan noised, out by the Mirow 
margin in this Aral thereat this year 
for the Hood Trophy. The meat more 
ens 26-30as Swarthmore utheied the 
2nd. 3rd, an, fals. and 11th places. 

Jim ran with a had leg and still 
piled up'• long lead. He finished the 
SA mile course in 17 minutes and 27 
Leaches and was 160 yards ahead of 
his nearest competitors. Taking the 
lend from the start, Gambols 	 
left any question as to his fielding 
position. 

At the halfway mark Dick Rankin 
inede a valiant bid toovertake 
Swarthmore' Cheyney and Spank!. 
gag who were running a hundred 
yards in front of him. At the end 
Rankin came through with a well, 
earned' fifth position.'  

Continued Continued on Page 2 

1948. Football Team 
Shows Fine Record 

Haverford 26. Ursine. II 
The Hornets opened their 1048 

football campaign with a decisive 
83-12.victory over Uranus on Walton 
Field. Of the twentydix 'Points scored 
by Heyerford, Ted Test personally at.. 
emoted lee torenty.flee. He scored 
one touchdown In each quarter and 
kicked the extra point once. Phil 
Heronry kicked the Anal point. Bud 
Garrison and Bill Ambler elms made 
valuable contribution. to the Hornet's 
firet 

limerford 7, Drexel 
The next week the. teem edged 

Drexel 74 in e close battle on the op. 
pothole' home ground. The Ford 'e 
only score of the afternoon carne late 
in the drat quarter. when Bob John.' 
eon recovered a Drexel fumble be-
hind the goal line. Ted Test kicked 
the extra. point The Fords tad rev. 
end Mgortenitith to score during the 
game; twice in the first quarter the 

a . . 

low. Scored Twelfth 
The game was lees thane urinate 

old Mimi Captain Ewan Jones trap-
ped the bail. dribbled through am-
end players. pivoted and beat the 
Swarthmore goal-tender neatly. This 
goal Wall the wood seored against 
the Garnet this reason, and HNs 12th 
of the wreath. 

For the remainder of Ike period 
Hmerford thntithed to threaten the 
Swarthmore goal elthough the ball 
was held in limerfoed territory for 
the master pert of lloe 'time by the 
slow, deliberate style of OW* used 
by the Garnet 

Near Him 
Halfway through the second quer. 

ter Haverford made Rs most deter.,  
mined effort b -raise the more to • 
comfortable margin Evan Jones 
picked tee. ball up at midfield end 
dribbled dawn the left wing. Hie 
brother Arnie quickly took Ev's post 
at center forward end rimed for the 
goal. Ey drew off fullback Pederson 
and centered to brother Arnie who 
tired hard, but the shot was detected 
out of bounds. Arnie Jones sent Ma 
corner kick skidding low over the wet 
goes.' Ey trapped the ball and got 
his Mot off. But'once [train a bril. 
tient save by goal-tender Potts saved 
further scoring. 

Throughout, the whole ha whole 
wait highlighted by the bril. 

limt fullbacking on both sides of the 
field. Smeeth for Haverferd combat. 

Gridiron Coach, and Copt 

To Row, Leer To R.101-1T: G. &Mahn (Menager), A Saffon, ). Woll, I Kirk, A. Cahn, J. Donor, A. Clay, 
toe, F. Widow. t, A. 10.{1, P. Spaeth, E. Red:listen (Catch). 
First KO, LEFT ro Rm., P. Shill y, D. Rhoads, V. fewer, C. Geoffrey, E. hones (c.pt•ix). A Lanny, C. 
Reynolds. N. Gs.' *hies, H. Wood. 



. SCHOOL SUPPLIKS 

MODEMS, TYPING SUPPLIES 

ART SUPPLIES 

Michael J. Boucher 

OFFICE SUPPLY 
924 Lancaster Ave. 

Bryn Mawr 384T 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY! 
STUDY . . TRAVEL 

is SPAIN 
Barcelona Malaga 

Group 	Group 
65 DaTe 	6.5 Day. 

Jae 29, 19411 	July 2. IBIS 
Sponsored by: 

Unit ersity of Madrid 
For Information Write 

Spanish Student Tours 
sae Fifa Ave, N. Y. IA N. Y. 

PM, & BILLS 
• STEAKS AND CHICKEN 

64 W. [somata.. Asa 
Aname 

Ardmore 911111 

"FOR JEEPS ON THE 
MAIN LINE" 

WILLYS • ARDMORE 
111.111 W. Lander Me. 

773410 — Ardmore — MAI 

THE COTTAGE DINING ROOM 

Under New Management 

SPECIALIZING IN SEA FOOD — FULL COURSE DINNERS 

Week.. 
Luncheon 1210 to 2:34 — Tea 2:31/ to SAM — Dinner e se 8 P. M. 

Sada. 
Dinner All Day 12:30 to I:00 I'. H. 

Clacd All Day Wed.-idea 
Telephone Bryn Mar aid 	Reserved., made for parties 

"IT'S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT" 

Tee Era  efewir 0679 • 

CORSAGEd FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEANNET1''S 

Bryn Mow Flower Shop 
MRS. N. S. T CRAMMER 

WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 
Bet La 	 Ave Bryn Id our, 
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Continued from Page 1 	at Juniata by the  Mee of ...cal key 
The last three touchdown. were all mew who were taking  Medical Cal-
med° by Ansussen, who played brit- lee Admialen T.te here on the af. 
liantly in his float game of the see- lemma of the game. 	r 	• 
son. Ileverford le. P.M.C. 34 

At P.M.C. the next week, Haver 
ford lost it. second gate of the yea 
on 34-14. Early in the fiat Plater 

Harerford took the I.d with a touch 
dean by AI Hume and the ea. pole 

Fords Romp in Pre-Game Hostilities ... 

!Overfeed 14. Juniata 33 
The Hornet'. first defeat came et 

the hand. of Janette. ne Mot score 
for Haverford came at the end of the 
first half. when Amman dashed to 
the 17 on a overse end lateraled•te 
Said, who scored. The meet eve 
talliea were made by Amuseen reed, 
ing  pace from Garrison. Teri kick. 
ed the extra- point in all three came 
The team etas seriously handicapped 

Luncheon 	 Maser 
BRYN MAWR 

CONFECTIONERY 
BRYN MAWR 

Delicious Sandwich. 
Soda Smelts 

HEDGEROW 

THEATRE 

MOYLAN, PA. 
wee. a, et—eau  ”as 

vet.. Nee. TI—Teee110, 211.91 

For reeervallom and rePvv2.2, 
achedule write or telephone - 

MEdia 6-302 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 1  

A Pd.& Be* 
14•19121141m4  

GEORGE SCHOOL 
rer es wane. ed 

oeete.. ees meetteet 	nte 
irr=re=ereLlartl 
le ....red 10 le•Ier vollreem 

."1::;77.:71'.:1t:tte eons 

:111117;.;;:tvsn 

i21:%ii!.  
imr..11,. reteelpal 

WIlllern Zees. Ord. 
Vlee-Prieelv91 

kiosod by Tot: aeon, awe... 
P.31B. also scored, but failed to win 
the extra point, leaving Haverford 
atilt in the lead 7-41. Then, with On 
all out pus offensive, P.M.0 dered 
ate more to pall shad 13-7. From 
that on, PALC. maintained its lea. 
Mayerferd scored once seem when 
Hesherd completed a pass to Telma. 

Soccer Season . . . 
Continued from Page 1 
llama. 1, Ragas 1 . 

On October '16 too Scarlet sad 
Black Journeyed to Nave Ertuialek, 
New Jday to subdue Rutgers by a 
4-1 wore ad to extend their streak 
.o four Victoria. The fiat Reid tally 
mine late in the Sint period on sabot 
ed AI Crolius' lat. The next Ford 
more occurred in the second Deem es 
Eva Jones climaxed with a goal • 

H. 	beatifiel Plea that Orig. 
Meted with Fad &bile.y eeer the 
Haverford goal. In the Anal frame 
the outcome was lama by goaM by 
Al Crellus and Even Jones. 

Haverford B Prima. 
Playing  the Fords in a driving  rain 

un October 23 at Princeton the Tigers 
maned to eke out • 2-2 tie. In a 
gems that was greatly dewed down 
due to the mud Princeton had a I.0 
edgeen.dattoth,:rkbanonlf, h,b110..t ththie rdHp.ornrLes 

a's Evan Janes kicked a anal ter de 
stare,the 	d laser 	the 	rigid .A.1 

Claytaa kicked • beauty to and the 
Hornet storing. Than almaea be-
fore the final whistle Princeton boot-
ed • gal that eluded John Doene's 
band to tie the score Two overtime 
periods failed to change the aeon and 
the game ended In • tie. 

Haverford 3, Penneybarda 8 
On November b the Hornet bootees 

were aramped by the University 'of 
Pereayeania on Tie field by a 3-8 
score. Peen gained a commanding 
lead of 3-0 in leaded ten newt.. in 
the second period the Hornet. edme 
within one point of Penn by virtue 
of two gods by Era Jona;  the lot.,  

'Ford telly alee tame off Eva Jona' 
foot in the final stanza 

. Haverford 0. Urea. I 
Rebounding  from the -Penn &feat 

the Hornet hooter. romped ord Ur. 

that 8.1. In this game it seemed 
that Beverfome-Could do no wrong  
ad Uranus nothing  right. Urdnes' 
only goal ace mewed no a penalty 

Cross Cousury . . . 
Cantina. from Page 

Bill Battin, Old Stabler, Dick Cher. 
nor, John Spaulding, and Andy Frank 
were Swerdwarea .orde. Raines 
time In fifth place au a minutes 
end 34 amnia. Slit Rudisill and 
Geeernoe Cadwallader ran e niece 
seventh ad eighth at 19:09 ,and 
19:10. Running  In ninth plea with 
19 minutes and 21 wands, Dan Brod-
head Was the flomete' eating to 
John Carmen Hotbed In tenth place 
n. 19 mina., 46 demean .Lee Har-
per was twelfth at 2010;  Bob Wm-
geed was thirteen. et 20:12; Ted 
Lewis and Henry Ewald were fif-
teenth and sixteenth at 20;63 and 

fad& New Captain 
After the mom the Haverford 

squad retired' to the drawing  room 
atom lie, Greahols seaweed the 
nieceon for next year* captain. 
Richard E. Rankin, who ran a out-
standing eras and who pieced con-
tinually akroughout the year, ma. 
drain In had the '49 cross country 
team 

kick. The Hoverford earl¢ is a. 
follows: Dave Bremner three, Pad 
Shipley two, Evan Jonas, Andy Lee 
nine, sod Nick Cannes one  gal 
ash. 

Haverford 3, Lafayette 
On November 13 deep& a peer 

.reel the Hemet eleven began to roll 
in Ike second half to autedue In ob-
durate Lafayette team 3-0 on It 
field latter playing  a sloppy Ana half 
the For. took commend of the game 
m the thud period ohm Al Crolius 
ad Peel Shepley each eared a goal 
while Even Jon. netted the Real 
tally in tba dearth mama. 	- 

J. Y. Football . . . 
Continued front Page 1 

middle for the T.D. to knot the count-
For the vest of the game, neither 
team eren able to threaten and both 
had m be atisfied with a eh tie. 

Stettin. Lam.. 
Haverford 	Pos. 	Swallunore 
Sharp 	 Riley 
Kemmerer 	LT. 	espbsah 
Trayner 	LG. 	Renate 
S. Boyd 	C. 	Douala. 
Vilna 	R.C. 	Great 
Conklin 	R-T. 	Adetemee 
Chadier . RR.. 	.3ones 
A. Boyd 	Q9. 	Dotteford 
Thula 	L.H. 	Von Down 
Kirk 	LB. 	. Lydell 
Craig 	F.B. 	Facets 

Haverford Scoring: Young 100.1 
gnesetlemora Scoring: Von . Deane 

(T.D.)  

but Flair merimed the reboad, pas. 
hack b Shane who embed the bell 

into the empty god.. 
Before Haverford meld overcame 

the margin the Anil whale pounded, 
ad the stunned Haverford rater. 
numbly 'began the tong  trip home. 
Haerford Pos. Swarthmore 

	

Walnut 	G. 	 Potts 

	

Balsa 	BF 	Brown 

	

Gaffe. 	LF 	Pederson 

	

Rhoads 	LEE 	Valdin 

	

Lucia 	OHS 	Clark 

	

Sorooldo 	ERR 	Delhert 
Jonas, A. 	OL 	Shane 

	

Shipley 	IL 	Spode Cheered en by the rooters, the 	 CF 	Tab 

	

Swarthmore Cede extended itself end e„,,,es 	Ill 	Mame 

	

iemn  ey kept the Ford, on their Reamer 	OR 	Were. heels by beating  them to the bell. 
The Swarthmore hack. following  the Haverford Subttllvll0.4: Wen-
example of the Penn team spread 
wide to immeept the passes to the 
wings end thee brat cop ta Ford 
attack - 

The fourth quarter saw • continu-
ation of tins wend hell pattern 
The Adds were fighting • &spore:. 
battle again. determined Sweete-
ners baton. Suddenly the break 
can. A hash penalty aside the 
goal area pre the Garnet a free 
kick. Yale. easily Mead it past 
Walnut who was lazdimpped by tee 
dinar, famine. 

Heves-ford masa right back with 
• lightning feet steal& .aleaarhaeded 
by the brother. lama Vigo diets 
tend and . thhd by Shipley des 
miens& 

However, team Mudd /kW to 
halt the forware nitre of the 
Swarthmore &inn Mine waded the 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Resarmable P.O... 

PHONE ARDMORE AM 

PENNYPACKER 5-7177 	 ETNGfILET 15.46056 

"Maurice" THE MAESTRO 

Good Food and Great Music in an 
Old World Atmosphere 

311 Smith Qua. Street 

BACK OF THE FORREST THEATRE 

A Bit 0$ the Sides . . . 	Garnet Upsets Booters in Thriller . • 
Continued from Page 1 	ball to the goal, Walnut caved one 

" There may he considerable debate sheet who ribald hare won the game 
at on Walton Field this afternoon, but there can be no debate about who 
won the pre-game battle. 

Revertant wen in a romp. 
MONDAY: Haverford nicerinaissance forces reported that the armies 

of Swerareoronia were drinking  milk and generally aroaier and all in all 
were rriee for attack. All was Meet hare. 

TUESDAY: A bend of !tightened, quivering Garnettlens Invaded these 
sacred grounds with paint and kerosene. Intercepted by watt-armed troops, 
they fled In wild Mara, laying their ammunition behind In an unopened 
condition. 

WEDNESDAY: Ford shock troops returned the paint ad kerosene to 
Swarthmore without opening  It and said, "Naughty, naughty!. A Swath-

e party was caught here, numbering  five. They were released after 
removal of unsightly hair. "We wan gonna take piteleurs," wa the eteteneat 
it one of them. Five men and one mane Big camera. 

TH URSDAY: Haverford forces. disgusted with the enemy's Idasee.faire 
foreign pokey, unleashed an all-out effensive at Swarthmore. Pyrotechnic 
marts burned an H in the setae field. Other lurch forces burned much wood 
el eerie. descriptions. Chemical units prayed dormetories with nasal bee-
ribilities. Demolition quads sprinkled explosive over the campus. In pan. 
eral termer.:kiell War raised." Swarthmore, outraged by such treatm.t, 
slept. 

FRIDAY kFeeling  carry for the opposite., /Lea don withdrew its 
guards ao that feeble Garnet forces would 

flat 
 be eared ofr. 	they 

made. their find active efforts of the week. We were happy for them. 
From this short resume, It is obvious that Haverford hiumplied so tar. 

mighty spar the enemies that Swaramorons will be muttering  to ammelvee 
for months to come. 

Season Grid Record Successful . . . 

HRYS MAWR COLLEGE INN 

Restaurant 
OPEN DAILY .  

Tea — Dinner 
Tel. Era  Maser age 

HaVerfors1 
Pharmacy 
Henry W. Pre.. P. 1)., 

PreseriptiOns I 

Drugs and Sundries 
Iliac Ardmore 0122 

Raeford 	Tenable& 

All Makes of 

' RADIOS  
RECORDS. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

The Largest Sleek 

of Reconle to U. S. A. 

H. Royer Smith Ot. 

tea. WALNUT Streets 
Telepheme. WALtrit MORI 

PHILADELPHIA 
eleenr ASP te 

Wed.., Mee. 19 ID 

Parkersr 
Starts tea a oplit-
elecond--dries as 
yau -.eke! 

Jeweler'. 
and 

Watch 
Reparing 

in E. LAN SIM AVENUE 
ARDMORE PA. e  

Ara game, sheered remarkable cour-
age and agility in wring  several 
shots. 

At the start of the second hell the 
rain began to elm, but the previous 
rein me dm field a mire Abe ball and 
player soaked. Swarthmore opened 
a  the half with renewed vigor. 

Wed once MOTO rammed to ad-
vantage as the deliberate Swarthmore 
attack blasted at the goal. The 
Swarthmore  cheering actin. Menet 
the chase in spirit ef their team 
bean to show 	aohnsinam pre.- 
ioualy 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
30 W. Lancaetee  Ave.trod- 1.. 

Since 1.3 

A. Talone 
Dry Mani. 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore COO 

SPORTSWEAR - EQUIPMENT 

LEATHER GOODS - GIFTS 

The Sports Center 

Rae. delY. Het 

248 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Haverford, Pa. 

..... 

Mada
m....  

ShlhodeA  

Cricket Ave. and School Line 

Ardmore 3446 

T. DAVID SHIRAD/Di. JR. IP WILLIAM SHIHADER, 43 

}MAKE taf.jat THE M 	- R CIGARETTE 

flESTERFIELD 
MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette... BY 101111 hATIOND. 111111 

1 AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

.1.14• 11.4 Levee a Ilemerweso ta 


